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Happy Easter To all our GP teachers
From all of us at Primary Care
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Congratulations
To Trevor Thompson, our head of teaching. He has won the Royal College of General
Practitioners' 2016 Kieran Sweeney Prize, a UK prize for medical writing by GPs.
Read his essay ‘Nature works, why don’t we?’ here http://bjgp.org/content/67/657/172
And more about Trevor here http://www.bristol.ac.uk/social-communitymedicine/people/trevor-d-thompson/overview.html

Teaching post

CAPC Maternity Locum

We are seeking to recruit an ambitious education-orientated General Practitioner for a
maternity locum to cover Dr Lucy Jenkins for one year starting at the end of June 2017.
The main role of the post holder will be to lead the teaching of fourth year medical students in
primary care. This sees 250+ students spend four weeks attached to one or two GP surgeries
across the South-West and receives over 11 hours of teaching on the main university
campus. The students have summative assessments of their learning in primary care which
consists of written examinations and objective structured clinical examinations
As this post is being offered externally it would not be possible for someone to come new to it
with no prior experience of the UoB system and of our “Year 4” in particular. For this reason
the in-comer will work 2 Sessions (8 hours, 20% of FT) until 1st November 2017 and then 3
sessions (12 hours 30% FT) until 22 nd June 2018. Until 1st of November they will work with
the direct support of Dr Jessica Buchan who has previously been responsible for running our
Year 4 placements.
Full details of the post can be found at this location (click at bottom for further particulars).
Anyone interested should contact Lucy at lucy.jenkins@bris.ac.uk or Trevor
at trevor.thompson@bris.ac.uk. The closing date is 30 April 2017. Though this is a
maternity locum there are prospects of a substantive position with MB21 coming on stream.
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Severn Faculty RCGP Gala Dinner

Friday 19th May 2017 The Orangery, De Vere Tortworth Estate, Wotton-under-Edge
Begin with a stroll around the gardens and arboretum. Then a welcome drink from 19:15
followed by dinner, more drinks and the Gale Lecture. Ever wondered how doctors get onto
TV? Come and meet the well known TV presenter Dr. Dawn Harper

"It's not all lights and lipstick my journey from consulting room to TV screen "
Dr Harper is a leading media medic best known for her work on Channel 4’s award winning
‘Embarrassing Bodies’ & ‘Born Naughty?’. She works as both an NHS doctor locally
and a private doctor on Harley Street .
Why not make it a practice outing and book a whole table?
For more information, please go to http://www.rcgp.org.uk/learning/wales-and-south-westengland/severn-faculty/severn-faculty-rcgp-gala-dinner-2017.aspx

Please note The Primary Health Care Teaching Office has moved
Faculty of Health Sciences, UoB
1st Floor, South Wing
Senate House
Tyndall Avenue
Bristol BS8 1TH
phc-teaching@bristol.ac.uk

Year 1&5 MB21 Roadshow and dinner at the Engineers’ Hse, Clifton, Bristol
25th April 6.30-9.15pm
To book, please email phc-teaching@bristol.ac.uk

Workshop for New GP Teachers 24th May
Canynge Hall, Clifton, Bristol, 1.30-5pm
Now is an exiting time to get involved in student teaching. Bristol Medical School has
developed a brand new curriculum—MB21– which will start this autumn. General Practice
based teaching will treble and we are looking for more enthusiastic GPs to help with our
programme.
If you have not taught medical students before or have done very little teaching, this workshop is for you. We will provide you with an overview of the existing and new curriculum and
information on how you can join our community of GP Teachers. There will be also hands-on
practice of some teaching skills including giving feedback.

